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■■■ є ж I 1 has been mentioned,^ut the impres-
F™ і _ I JjL I j sion is that the late Lieut.-Governor

I I—XwZ І Ж 1 ■■ would wield much more influence and
be enabled to manage his men much 

^ I f I [3 more skillfull}'. We would not, for a
I \| у J І І у J moment,desire to appear in the position

of assailing a man when he is down, 
some may snppose'Sir John Macdonald 
to be. It is undoubted, however, that 
he could secure election did he seek it, 
but he has time and again protested 
that he did not wish to remain in pub
lic life. He has succeeded beyond his 
expectations and has led his party to 
an almost unprecedented victory. He 
could now very readily retire on his 
laurels, remaining, if he chooses, a 
simple member of the Legislature, the 
adviser of his friends and, indeed, as 
the man behind the throne, who is 
more powerful than all.

The “ Chronicle” on Our “Indepen
dent” Member in 1873.

4* Petek Mitchell.—We are dis
posed to be generous to fallen foes, but 
Mr. Peter Mitchell is a person upon 
whom, it seems, generosity would be 
wasted. He made a very egotistical 
and very abusive speech at the Rink 
last night. Mr. Peter Mitchell is one 
of the men who, we believe have been

nutrition, vitiate the blood, and sap the 
vital forces. It is highly recommended 
for Consumption, Chronic Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Scrofula, Scrofulas and Syphilitic Ulcers, 
Tumors, Diseases of the Bone, Joints and 
Spine, General Debility, Emaciation, and 
all Impurities of the Blood. His particularly 
adapted to Delicate. Females in those low 
states of the system that manifest them:

many of the ailments peculiar 
To the aged and injirm its 

nourishing and invigorating properties 
will give renewed strength and buoyancy 
of spirit ; and to very young children its 
continued use will be found of incalculable 
benefit, as its tonic and nutritive proper
ties supply the blood with strength giving 
material for bone and muscle structure, 
and thus furnish the foundation for strong 
ami healthy constitutions. It is very 
pleasant to the taste.

Prepared solely by J. H. Robinsons, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, St. John, N. B., 
and for sale by Druggists and General 
Dealers. Price $1.00 per bottle ; six 
bottles for $5.00

forgotten it. Referring again to the gen - 
tleman w’ho deems it his especial duty to 
play the role of the injured one in this 
matter, I beg to remind him of what 
Richter so aptly says :—“ Sins and hedge
hogs are bom without spikes, but how 
they prick and wound after their birth !’

Yours truly,

tained by any one in Canada, and Brunswick,” Messrs. Clinch, McNichol, 
would be ruinous to any Govemment Sheldon and Robertson responded, all ex- 
that proposed them even now.]NEW GOODS 

U. B. SNOWBALL’S-!
BLANKETS II

BLANKETS ! 1 !

pressing the great gratification it afford
ed them to be present on the occasion.

I Several other toasts were proposed and 
The Millbrook, Ont., Messenger, a : responded to. The visitors from St. John 

strong Conservative journal, in an I were obliged to leave at an early hour to 
article on the political situation, thus і take the night train, 
refers to the question of the Premier
ship

b- )
The Premiership.

Lynx.The members of Northumberland Lodge 
are certainly deserving of great praise for selves in so 

to their sex.We have determined to publish the 
MIRAMICHI ADVANCE hereafter 44 The question most eagerly discuss- the energy and perseverance they have 

ed is who will be Premier. Sir John displayed in the erection of their fine
has manv sunnorters but the ereat building in the face of the difficulties they ,, ^Newcastle, алп bept., I#/#,паз many supporters, out tne gieat * . / To the Editor qf the Miramichi Advance,
bulk of the Conservatives prefer Ex had to encounter, an 1 ue trust they may ,
Lieut.-Governor Tilley. SirJohncould enjoy many pleasant meeting, m their new ,, -thft the success of Mr
. , _ ........ , and comfortable room. The St. John yl"locar a>S that tne success ot >lr.
take office under him without loss of ; returne(, Шд morni hi M de. “ Snowball brings with it only disappoint-
dignity, and the Government would be j ,ighted with their tri and Jtheir ment to h,s supporters, for some of his
all the stronger not to have him in the praise8 of the Uindne88 and hospitality of “ warmest Avocate» in Newcastle now
foremost place. Many examples can be | tjle brethren 0f Newcastle “admit that the wrong man has been

Newcastle Correspondence.
at

$1.00
a year, subscriptions to be Prepaid in 
all cases.

Subscribers in arrears, who pay up 
within one month from date will be 
allowed to settle at the rate of $1.00 a 
year.

We make this Liberal Offer to induce 
those who owe us small sums to pay 
up, as we intend, after the month ex- 
pirtfe, to place our unpaid subscription 
list in the hands of Magistrates for 
collection.

We have made arrangements by 
which we will furnish leading St. John 
Weeklies together with the Advance at 
the following rates

“elected.” Now, Mr. Editor, the truth 
is that no friend or strong supporter of 
that gentleman has ever made any such 
statements, and I defy the Advocate to 
name one man who has expressed the 
above sentiments. On the contrary, Mr. 
Snowball’s large vote in Newcastle and all 
over the County may be attributed to the 
fact that he represented the doctrine en
unciated by the late John M. Johnston 
ami his colleague, Mr. Mitchell, viz : “that 
*4 Protection for the sake of Protection 
“ means taxing a paying business to sup- 
“ port one that will not pay,” and so per
fectly organized is the Snowball party at 
present that if another election were or
dered to take place, that gentleman would 
lead Mr. Mitchell by from five hundred to 
seven hundred votes.

The same article says 4 4 that the sup- 
“ porters of Mr. Snowball, notwithstand- 
44 ing that they have obtained an ill-bought 
“ victory,%!re of all men the most misera- 
“ ble. Their hopes of reward are blast- 
“ed, etc., etc.” Let me ask who author
ized the Advocate to speak for the sup
porters of Mr. Snowball? Its presumption 
in this is only of a piece with its method 
of distorting facts all through the chapter, 
and contains about as much truth as the 
Extra of the Advocate, which was distrib
uted in the country places on the Sunday 
before the Election. Nothing to condemn 
in this ?

44 O, ye wha are sae guid yoursel,
44 Sae pious and sae holy,

“ Ye’ve nought to do but mark and tell 
“ Your neebor’s faults and folly?

44 Whase life is like a weel-gaun mill,
4 4 Supplied wi’ store o’ water,

44 The beapit happer’s ebbing still, 
“And still the clap plays clatter.” 

The Advocate must surely mean the sup
porters of the Leader of the Left Centre 
when it speaks about “of all men the most 
miserable,” for a more dejected and disaf
fected set of men it has never been my lot 
to meet with. Let the Advocate, next 
week, name the men “ whose hopes of re
ward are blasted. ”

cited, both in England and this conn- ! 
try, of Premiers taking office under 
former subordinates. Earl Russell, for 
instance, served under Lord Palmers
ton after he had been Premier twice. 
In Canada also Sir Francis Hincks has 
held a portfolio in ministries after be
ing Premier.”

44 A Black ville Elector’s” letter 
will appear next week.

Obsequies.—An interesting account 
of the funeral of the late Dr. Conroy, 
Apostolic Delegate to Canada and New
foundland, is on the first page.

Dr. Conroy’s Successor.—Dr. Gil- 
looly, Bishop of Elphin, is likely, it is 
said, to succeed to the late Mgr. Con
roy as Delegate Apostolic to Canada.

The ITew Elver Murder-
In the case of the New River Murder, 

to which we referred last week, the 
Coroner’s Jury found Thomas Dow<l guilty 
as principal and Eliza Ward, wife of de
ceased, guilty as an accomplie^, in the 
murder of Thomas Ward. The prisoners 
were taken to jail at St Andrew's, and will 
be tried at the Circuit Court which opens 
November 12th.

Just received from the Manufacturer in England,

І00 PAIRS OF WHITE AND GREY

BLANKETS!!!>■
CHEAP CASH

Grocery & Provision *Store. *
'

ttMilenml- quality of Comp Blanket», aiae 2 y da. x 1} yds., to the finest 
Beal BATH, size 34 yd*, x 3 yds.

^ ^r^iwyeiigmg from $2.00 to $16.00 per pair.
Швів Wdoebtedfy th»brgeet and cheapest Stock of BLANKETS in this market

<r

ГГШЕ SUBSCRIBER would respectfully inform 
J. the public that he has commenced business 

in Chatham, in the Store formerly known as the 
“ MONTREAL HOUSE,” next door to F. J. 
Letson, Esq., where he will keep a complete sup- 
ply of

Our Market Report.

20 PIECES OF 
OBEY CAMP BLANKBSTrO,

і, Tso
St. Jobs, N. B„ Oct. 2, 1878.

We have no great activity to note in 
trade. There is considerable want of con
fidence just now in business circles, which 
prevents very large transactions. Money 
is getting tight. Banks are more conser
vative on discounts. Sterling exchange is 
lower—8£% for 60d., 9£% for sight.

Flour.—Receipts 9000 bbls. the last two 
weeks. Market very dull for new flours. 
Old Wheats are io quick demand for bakers’

Corn Meal. — Demand light ; prices 
steady.

Fish.—Cod are in large supply ; prices 
easier. Pollock firm, at $1.75. Bay Her
ring advancing ; not a large stock in mar
ket.

killed, poirtyglly aa dead
Advance end Tstjcobaph,
Advance and Globs,
Advance and News,
Cash muet invariably accompany or

ders.

FAMILY GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,LW saying a few Words ijr'nis favor, bat 
they are glad to bçAfd of him, for tiieÿ 
know well tha£jfe is a source çfî wejk- 

to any party7 Apart fcWm otfir 
considerations, the fact that/ afjâr ш* 
defeat of the Govemment til 18Й§ 
Peter Mitchell manifested a» unmHft 
takable disposition to join the wine*# 
side if they would receive Mm, is jS 
forgotten by the Conservatives. 9ЩШ 
Mitchell’s little system—• very іигоИ» 
able one no djubt to himself 
brother-in-law Hawes

1.90 FRUIT, Ac.. Ac., at the lowest possible prices for 
cash, and. trusts from his large ехрегіевее in this 
line, ami keeping the very best of articles, to merit 
a liberal share of the public patronage

GEO. ROBINSON.

»!» WlhtVEBY HEAVY, 80 INCHES WIDE.

WHITE TWILLED KERSEYS F№ ЯВИШ.'
BOYS’ & GIRLS’ WOOL UNDBIWEAR,

In Suits of SHIRTS AND DRAWEES eombined.

Wruex TH3D АВІІОІД ЗГОН THIB O
ГІАТ.Т. AND examine.

SPECIAL PRIZES. NEW GOODS!Donald A. Smith who had the re
markable dispute with Dr. Tupper and 
Sir. Jolm at the close of last parliamen
tary session, has been re-elected for Sel
kirk, Manitoba.

A Special Pbbe of g6 Kill be given 
to the person who furnish*^ within two 
months from date, the hugest list of 
N*w Subscribers to the Advance, 
singly, and another of $5 for the largest 
list of Subscribers te the Advance with 

іу of the Weeklies in the abov* list. 
Chatham, Sept. 19th, 1878.

T HAVE just received from Boston in addition to 
X my usual full Stock of

Staple Tinware, Stoves and Fittings,
BATH TUBS,

FANCY TOILET SETS,
CHAR DE RUSSE PANS,

FARINA BOILERS,
Earnshaw’s FLOUR SIFTERS, 

Sardine or Can OPENERS, 
MOLASSES CUPS, 

COFFEE MILLS,
THE HARPER PATENT FLY TRAP, 

PATENT LAMP GLUE POTS.

1 T~ ~~

WF **
щ : :

The Provincial Exhibition com
mences at Fredericton on the 8th inst. 
The list of prizes is a very long one. 
Copies of the catalogue may be had 
from the Secretary, Julius L. Inches, 
Esq., Fredericton.

Other menSept B, 1878. and eeaeed to be. 
practice Mitchellism uq^af Tory 
but Mr. MitcheU’e work ie 
Abuse of Mr. Cartwright соті 
from the lips of such » шаіі м Pè 
MUcbeU cau only provoke a —ill ' 
Halifax Скгофіе, 24th. Sept.

The Halifax Herald replied to thf 
above in a very undignified and peraou# 
way and the Chromefe,-returned t I the 
charge, characterizing Mr. Mitchell a* 
belonging to the “ baser element” of 
the Opposition party. It said

“ That the best men of the Coneewtt- 
tive party rejoice at the defeat of sever - 

“ The Marquis of Lome is gaeetted al persons over whom our contempor- 
Knight of the Grand Crow of St. ary shed tears, we have no doubt. 
Michael and St. George. Yorterlay Regarding Mr Peter Mitchell, we 
he made a farewell address to his late would have made no comments on his 
constituents in Inverary, in which al- defeat at the present if he had nyt in
ter referring to home polities,said dulged in a very bombastic, mlly and 
he should jadge the wishes of the abusive speech in the Rink on Monday 
colonies, not from our point of view, night. Our contemporary endeavors 

of their interests, and to show that Mr. Mitchell was always 
also from that of the weU-behtff «f the a strong supporter ol Sir John’s, but 
whole Empire. He spoke at length of virtually gives up the job by saying 
the importance of Canada as an emi- that “ever since 1873,he has been, ff apt 
gration field for agriculturistawnd others alwayt in unieion mtk the ОррееШфп 
similiarly employed, and of thezepidity policy," an opponent of Mr. Mackenzie, 
with whédi the country was being open- It is quite true that Mr. Mitchell lea 
ed up and cultivated. been warmly opposed to Mr. Mackenzie,

y of men would $b weB if they fur reasons that may be discovered 
id a plough and follow the ex- without eicroaoopic aid. But it is al- 

ample of their countrymen, who had so true that he gave the “cold ahogl- 
won glory to the old land an -forming der” to Sir John in 1874 so decided 
another great British satire ; «her that he came to be regarded in the 
would earisaag# unhealthy suty-.boiL I Ho»* *n*_i£siinet potitieel party-tin 

Y for life-giving work. The sett fere in himzelf. Mr. Mitchell and Mi-, 
the agricultural regions of Western Mitchell’s department were connected 
Canada were likely to live longer and with eome of the worst scandals of the 
be happier that was the lot of the Tory era, and the country is well rid of 
great majority of mankind. In con- him.” 
elusion he had now to bid them fare
well, but he wished to let them feel 
that he knew well know deep was the 
debt of gratitude he owed them. If he 
proved in any manner able to fill the 
high place allotted him- ; if any 
attended him in undertaking the ardu
ous responsibility connected with the 
position of one who was the represen
tative of constitutional sovereignty, and 
as such bound to cherish the living 
ties which unite the young with the 
old imperial land ; if he could in any 
measure satisfy the wishes of the people, 
it was because he had had some ex
perience of public matters as a mem
ber of the House of Commons. He 
had always rejoiced that he had been 
allowed to serve that fair portion of 
Scotland which their fathers and his 
had served in other and more troubled 
days.”

DRESS GOODS I! DRESS GOODS!!!
FOR FALL 187ft;

Fruits. —Apples very dull ; really choice 
No. 1 are selling at $1.75.

Sugar. —Market steady ; demand light; 
stocks moderate.

ШшшшЬІ Щюш.
Extraordinary.—Some extraordin- Freights. —Tendency on deals is upward, 

ary things appear to have been uttered j Vessel owners trying to get 64/9 cd. 
by some of the speakers at the Mitchell j Be^®a(la white ^ bush 
demonstration on Saturday night—that і вккАютикге—Flour. 
is, if the Advocate correctly reports the | Can^aSp£' eSX.T.!*!

44 Strong Bakers...........
44 Extra............................
“ Sup. Ex........ ......... .
“ Patent Process.............

Minnesota Bakers....................
American White XVheat.........

CHATHAM, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1878. ALSO - MARINE STORES.
The Usuels et Leas te his 1st» 

Oenstitseats

A Toronto despatch, of the 26th nit. 
aaya that tile Globe of that morning 
published the following cablegram in 
reference to our new Governor-Gene-

Ship Side Lights, Mast Head and Head Lights, 
Lantêms, Fog Homs, etc.. etc.

1 75 (A 1

6 Cases of the newest and most fashionable ■ics in . 0 00 “0 
. 5 00 "6 
. 5 20 “ 5 
. 5 75 44 6 
. 5 40 "5 
. 5 90 - в 
. 7 50 “8 
. 6 00 “6 
. 0 25 “7

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING 
ІЗГ Promptly attended to.

Chatham, June 18, *78.

speakers. We shall make enquiry on 
this point before dealing with the per
sons referred to.DRESS MATERES, JAMES GRAY.

New Grocery and Provision Store,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

j ral The 44 Hard Times.”—The Toronto corsmeal. 
Monetary Times, an independent com- oatmeal" 
mercial journal, with protectionist c^Duw 
leanings, says in reference to the result Moulds, Ф tb 
of the elections :

“ Without attempting to point out 
,all the causes of this overwhelming re
versal of the political situation of 1873, 
we cannot but think that the Mackenzie 
Cabinet we»e, in the minds of the 
electors, Mamed for the 44 hard times” 
in an aberaUy exaggerated degree.”

What Next.—The Sy* alleges that 
Mr. Snowball offered his services to 
Mr. Tilley and the incoming Govern
ment on condition that he be allowed 
to control the patronage of Northum
berland. Those who believe such a 
story must think that Mr. Snowball 
was willing to sell himself for a very 
small price. Mr. Snowball’s own 
statement on Declaration day is that he 
will render all the service he can to the 
County he represents, and that he will 
opposse the imposition of duties on 
flour, salt, etc. We see no reason to 
doubt the truth of this declaration.—
Freeman.

The Sun, although it is advertised to 
be owned by gentlemen of good charac
ter and position, makes some very 
singular assertions in Mr. Mitchell’s 
interest. It is perhaps unfortunate 
for Mr. Tilley that those who profess 
friendship for him should take such 
warranted liberty in using his name.

ed, brl 2 75 44
-----CONSISTING OF----- 4 90 4*

Coloured Persian Cords,
Coloured Scicillians,

Coloured Wool Serges,
Coloured D’Cosse* Clot^ 

Coloured Camefo

12 “ The Advocate also devotee some space 
to condemning the way in which Mr. 
Snowball’s friends and supporters cele
brated the victory in Chatham on Wed
nesday last, and, at the same time, entirely 
fails to mention how the roughs of New
castle, led on by the Inspector of Schools, 
marched through the streets, hooting, yell
ing and calling names, and using the most 
abusive language towards the prominent 
supporters of Mr. Snowball; and it fails to 
record how they tried to injure a dumb 
brute belonging to a man who was proof 
against the promises and threats of the 
oligarchy which has grown up here.

I understand that there is to be a grand 
torchlight proceseion on the return of Mr. 
Mitchell next Saturday evening, when, it 
is supposed, “Tilley and Tupper would 
like to be present.”

These gentlemen, however, “can’t see 
it,” I’m told.

HE Subscriber begs to thank the public for the 
eived in the above lines, and de- 

leased the Sto 
rie, Esq., where 
bove branch of Ids

prices he hopes
"“IlOGGIE.

N. В. I am now showing a full line of Groceries 
and Previsions.

W. S. L.

Cheese.
New Brunswick, V 1b.......
Nova Scotia Factory, V lb
Canadian, N lb...................

Fish.
Codfish, large, $ quintal..

14 Tolquol................
•* Medium..............

4? patronage rec 
sires to inform them that he has 
lately occupied by Isaac Harri 
will in future carry on the a 
business.

By strict attention and moderate 
to merit a share of public

10 “ 
10 “ he a

00 “

but from thatHair Cloth 5Pollock(FOB POLONAISE). Herring, Bay Split... 
44 Labrador... 50 140OLOURKD “ LORNE” CLOTHS (he*vy), for Winter Роїопжізд a»d “ Ulsters.” hf-brl

Shad, No. 1 $ hf. bfl. 
Smoked Herrings:

No. 1 Digby.V box 
No. 2 Digby ..
Grand Manan,

50 “

AT CHEAP STORE OFBlack Cobourgs, Persian Cords,
QUEEN'S OORDS,

Plain Scicillians, Scicillian Gords (a nivelty).

BLACK “D’COSBE

scaled, V box.........  17
No. 1 “ .......... 12

44 0
R. F. WADDLETON & CO.,•• oPlentl 

could ho Raisins, London layers, V box...
Layers, new, $ box.......................

“ old, .................
Valencia, V lb..........................

Grain.
Canadian Oata, ф bush...........
New Brunswick Oats, ф hi b‘i .... 0 42
Heavy Feed, V ton......................... 00
Bran................................................... 00
Com, per bush................................ 70

Refined Iron,
Common 
Yellow M 
Chain Cable 
Anchors,
Rigging Chain “

Drury Cove Extra, per cask.........  1 15 “
Matches.

Per Gross......................
Molasses.

Porto Rico, V gal..........
Cienfuegos.....................
Bar Dadoes......................
Antigua..........................
Trinidad........................
Nevis.......
Demerara.

Provisions.
Mess Pork 

У brl .

2 3 0 4 4 2 
1 70 - 1і —ARE SELLING --t

0-0 0xc St,.H 0 «
(CHOICE AMD HEW.

(STYLISH AND VERY DURABLE.)

An the above aie marked UNUSUALLY LOW, end all warranted FIRST-CLASS.
&H4. Bid, 1871

FANCY GOODS,
LADIES’ & GENTS’ BOOTS.

MADE CLOTHISG, ETC.,
at reduced prices.

‘ Canada House” Building, Chatham.

per 100 lbs... . VÏ
etal, ^ lb’ o i :.‘S. o

0The English Press on the Canadian 
Slsctlene.NEW DRESS GOODS! 0 04$ 44 Yours, etc., Whacks.

An Astonishing Fact.SÎ (Special by Cable to the Toronto Globe.)

London, Sept. 21.—The English 
press is almost unanimous in deploring 
the prospect of the Dominion being 
shortly handed over to a Protectionist 
Government, and the policy of past 
years abandoned.

The London Times says 
afraid the significance of this electoral 
return cannot be reasonably disputed. 
The victory of Canadian Conservatives 
is the victory of protection over free 
trade—no new thing. We unfortunate
ly find our Colonies rejecting sound 
economical doctrine, and going back to 
fallacious reasoning and short sighted 
cd projects which the intelligence and 
experience of the Mother Country have 
long ago rejected. Sir John A. Mac
donald and his party have their way in 
Canada ; they may perhaps go as far to
wards the protection of native industry 
as Mr. Berry’s Administration in Vic
toria has done, but they can hardly go 
any further. The protectionist victory 
in Canada, however, carries with it an 
unusual sense of disappointment, and 
opens up a range of serious ap
prehensions. Canada, not many years 
ago, showed much promise of becom
ing a thoroughly free-trade country, 
establishing her prosperity on that 
solid foundation ; but protectionist re
action, even though its violence may 
subside in time, though its illusions 
may be scattered by experience, 
may leave behind it, many obstacles in 
the shape of watchful, jealous, vested 
interests, antagonistic to any renewed 
movement in favor of free-trade. At 
the same time it must be borne in mind 
that the Canadian policy, unlike the 
policy of any colony either of Australia 
or South Africa, is liable to aberra
tions produced by the close neighbor
hood of a great independent power. 
When we hear that Canadians so 
vehemently declared for protection, we 
cannot forbear from speculating upon 
the probable effect of that declaration 
in the States. The proposals of a cus
toms union, embracing the United 
States and the Dominion, which as our 
American correspondent lately inform
ed us have been attracting attention in 
Washington, will not probably meet 
with a much warmer reception from 
the new Ministry that will be formed 
under Sir John Macdonald than they 
would have received from Mr. Mac
kenzie. The Protectionists in Canada 
are at least as jealous of American as of 
English competition, and the Conser
vative party have been consistently op
posed to any measure tending to
wards amalgamation with the Republic. 
Yet it must be acknowledged that to 
the mass of people who vaguely hope 
that protection will bring them relief, 
the invitations of the Americans may 
be made to look ‘empting ; and we 
may see such another sudden, , 
peteted movement of public opini 
that which gave theProtectronists their 
majority this week. It may be worth 
while recalling the fact that one of the 
earliest attempts of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
Ministry was to procure the renewal, 
four years ago, of the Reciprocity 
Treaty with the United States. .The 
Hon. George Brown went to Washing
ton to open negotiations which after
wards fell through, owing to the apathy 
or hostility of the Senate. It was while 
the negotiation was undecided that the 
Earl of Derby and the Earl of Carnar
von assured a deputation of English 
manufacturers that the Ministry would 
disallow any Canadian legislation de
signed to impose any differential duties 
on English manufactures in favor of the 
United States.”

[ Note by Editor of Globe. — 
There was no necessity for any such 
assurance by Lords Derby and Carnar
von — for differential duties against 
English goods and in favor of the 
United States were not then enter-

o зо •• Groceries and Provisions.success >A large proportion of the American peo
ple are to-day dying from the effects of 
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result 
of these diseases upon the masses of intel
ligent and valuable people is most alarm
ing, making life actually a burden instead 
of a pleasent existence of enjoyment and 
usefulness as it ought to be. There is no 
good reason for this. If you will only throw 
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the 
advice of Druggists and your friends, and 
try one bottle of Green’s August Flower, 

»your speedy relief is certain. Millions of 
bottles of this medicine have been given 
away to try its virtues, with satisfactory 
results in erery case. Y ou can buy a sam
ple bottle for 10 cents to try. Three doses 
will relieve the worst case. Positively 
sold by all Druggists on the Western Con
tinent.

0 37 “
0 37 44 0 

. 0 37 44 0
.. 0 34 “ 0
.. 0 36 “ 0
.. 0 34 “ 0
.. 0 34 “ 0

NEW DRESS GOODS!! ГГШЕ SUBSCRIBER wishes to intimate to the 
J, people of Chatham ami surrounding districts 

that, m addition toun-
Ship Chandlery and Mill Supplies,, American and P. E. I.

Extra Prime In bond, ф brl...........
Mess Beef, '• •• ..........
Extra Mess Beef “ “ ..........
Packet

“14
‘*‘10Jo»t arriveh ex 8.8. “ Hibernian ” from Glasgow, •“ We are Masonic Dedication. he І:s prepared to sell at a small advan2e 

.■ash, a large and well assorted stock of

Groceries and Provisions
including all the STAPLE GROCERIES, as well 
as a large and varied stock of CANNED GOODS, 

comprising:
MEATS, FISH, FRUITS. AND VEGETABLES, 

MARMALADE, JELLIES AND PIE FRUITS. 
Also, a complete Stock of 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, PUTTY. GLASS, 
AND NAILS ;

And an assortment of

on cost,
00 “10 
50 * 11 
00 “12 
00 “13 
12 “ 0 
10 14 0 
10 “ 0

PLAIN TWILLS,
PLAIN SERGES,
FIGURED COATINGS, 
FRENCH PALMYRIENNE,

RUSSELL CORDS, 
THIBET TWILLS, 
BOTANY FIGURES, 
BEIGE FACOME.

A very pleasant fraternal gathering took 
place at Newcastle on Friday evening of 
last week and although a member of 
staff was present we take the following in 
reference to the event and its origin from 
the St. John Olobe, one of whose proprie
tors took a prominent part in the proceed
ings :—

The members of Northumberland Lodge 
of Free and Accepted Masons, after a 
series of misfortunes, have succeeded in 
erecting and finishing a fine hall in the 
Town of Newcastle, Miramichi. It is 
some years since they made the first move 
in this direction, and erected a fine build
ing, which was unfortunately destroyed 
by fire just as it was completed and ready 
for occupation, and on which they had no 
insurance. They at once set about re
building, and had so far succeeded, as to 
have the frame up and partially boarded 
in when the whole structure was blown 
down by a storm and totally destroyed. 
Nothing daunted, however, they again set 
to work, with renewed energy, and after 
a hard struggle have at last the satisfac
tion of occupying a Lodge Room in a 
building owned by themselves. The New 
Hall is situated on Pleasant Street, on 
land owned by the Lodge, and is a hand
some two storey building 100 ft by 40 ft., 
with a lofty tower on the south-eastern 
angle. The lower story is finished in 
large room which is used as a public Hall ; 
on the second flat is the Lodge Room, 
which is a handsome apartment 28 feet 
by 38 feet, with a ceiling of 12 feet in 
height. Connected with the Lodge Room 
are the necessary preparation rooms, &c. 
On this flat there is also a large banquet
ing room, attached to which is a kitchen, 
fitted up with cooking stove, &c.

The Lodge Room is handsomely fitted 
up, the carpet, (of a beautiful Masonic 
design), officers’ chairs, altar, pedestals, 
and the other Lodge “ furniture ” having 
been specially imported from Columbus, 
Ohio. The Room was occupied for the 
first time last evening, on which occasion 
the Hall was formally dedicated, accord
ing to ancient usage, by Robert T. Clinch, 
Esq., Grand Master of the fraternity in 
New Brunswick, assisted by Messrs. Jas. 
McNichcl, Jr., E. J. Sheldon, T. Nisbet 
Robertson, of St. John, and Messrs. Thos. 
Gillespie, John Fotheringham, Joseph M. 
Ruddock, James Gray and others of Chat
ham.
The large room was well filled, over eighty 

Masons, representing fifteen different 
Lodges in various parts of the Province 
and the United States, being present dur
ing the ceremonies. After the Lodge was 
closed the Grand Lodge officers and 
visitors were entertained at supper by 
Northumberland Lodge in the banqueting 
room. The supper was prepared by Mr. 
Alex. Stewart of the “Waverley House,” 
Newcastle, and was in every respect 
highly creditable to Mr. S. The table» 
looked splendid, and all the delicacies of 
the season were provided in abundance. 
The Worshipful Master of Northumber
land Lodge, W. A. Park, Esq., presided. 
The usual loyal toasts were proposed and 
drunk with enthusiasm. To the toast of 
“The officers of the Grand Lodge of New

Plate
Lard, country, ^ lb.

'* American,)tube. V lb.......
‘ tin pails ........

Arracan У lb........
Sugars.

Crushed, $11b....
Gra 
No. 1
No. 2 light Brown.... 

“ dark “ ....
Porto Rico.. ...........
Barbados ....................
American Extra C.... 

44 Yellow C...

COLORED TRIMMING SILKS
BLACK SILK VELVET.

LADIES’ SILK SCARVES.
GENTS’ WINDSOR & LONG SCARVES. 

BLACK AND COLORED GALON TRC 
MOONLIGHT TRIMMINGS.

IVORY, PEARL AND SILK DRESS BUTTONS.

GENTS' LAMBS-WOOL

ШГОЕКСЬОТНШа AND hosiery.

103 “ 0
nutated.............

Scotch WhiteExplanation Wanted. q •• o

The St. John Sun grows desperate 
in its attempts to misrepresent almost 
everything connected with North
umberland politics and in doing so 
makes an indiscriminate use of the 
names of public men which, while it 
can do little harm to the parties so im
pertinently dealt with, shows that the 
paper is strangely conducted, consider
ing the reputed standing of the 
gentlemen who own it. Accord
ing to the Royal Gazette of last 
week these are—Chas. H. Fair weather, 
T. B. Barker, W. H. Thome, James I. 
Fellows, T. B. Hanington, Wm.Rannie, 
J. E. Paddington, C. N. Skinner and 
W. H. Tack. These gentlemen take 
it upon themselves to publish the fol
lowing, under date of Saturday last

44 Mr. Snowball caused a requisition 
to be circulated in Chatham and other 
parts of the County, requesting him to 
take such an attitude ic regard to his 
relations to the new Government as 
might seem most beneficial to the 
County. The plain English of the 
petition was that he should support 
the Govemment and thereby secure 
the patronage of the County. He did 
not seem to have discovered that the 
very fact that such a call upon him 
was deemed necessary by himself and 
his triends, was telling evidence 
against his assumed 44 independence” 
—for if he had really foccupied an “in
dependent” attitude there was no need 
for the memorial or requisition.”

Now, as no 44 petition” or 44 requi
sition” of any kind, connected with Mr. 
Snowball’s attitude toward either of 
the political parties in the Dominion, 
has been written, circulated or seen by 
any of Mr. Snowball’s friends, and as 
the above statement is entirely unfound
ed in fact, the gentlemen above named, 
unless they are prepared to admit that 
they are indifferent as to whether what 
may appear in their paper is true or 
false, ought to withdraw the charge 
they have published and explain how 
they came to make the mistake.

CARPENTER’S TOOLS AND TINWARE.... «71-
::: ôr-ê

A share of public patronage Is respectfully wll- 
cited and satisfaction guaranteed.

Stand:—At the Shop formerly occupied by D. T. 
Johnstone, Esq.

!

igou, slightly broken, Щ lb 
“ whole leaf..................

Souchong (coarse ieafj .........
“ (finest).....................

Oolong, fair...............................

Tobacco.
Black Twelves, short stock, V lb 

“ “ long “ ....
Black Solace, J’h and i's
Bright Navy 6'a.............
Bright 12*e....................
Rich Dar

0 26 ’ 0
Ш. 0 30 

0 35 “ 0 
0 28 “ 0 
0 40 44 0 
0 35 “ 0 
0 42 “ 0

“ 0
KO BISK. RICHARD DAVIDSON.

6R30Chatham, 30th July, 1878.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil! ]][grth Ten 

rl imes its Weight in Gold. Do you 
know anything of it ? If not, 

it is time you did.
Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 

is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat; ene 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap-* 
plications cure any case of Excoriated 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Pa., says: “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of y our Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful Cure of a Crooked 
Limb, by six applications ” Another who 
has had Asthma for yeare, says : “ I have 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and $100 
would no^ buy it if I could get no more. ’ 

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., 
writes: “One small bottle of your
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
n Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writes:44 Your Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week. ” 

It is compqsed of Six of the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
as for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric OiL See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
its. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric ■— Selected and Elec- 
trized.

HARDWARE.0 33 “ 0 
0 35 “ 0 
0 38 “ 0 
0 42 “ 0

42
k Navy 6'e 

Natural Leaf.........
0 40 “0 
0 50 “ 0 W. H. Thome & Co.

Æamspottdriuc. HAVE RE-OPENED AT

MARKET SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

[Wc invite correspondence on all local subjects 
nd will be. glad to publish anything that will ad

vance the interests of our readers, individually, or 
in the communities iu which they live. Local 
News Items, Notices of Improvements—either 
moral or physical—Reports of Meetings, Agricultu
ral, Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical ami other In
dustrial notes are especially welcome. We do not 
expect that all who desire to assist us in the above 
way are good writers, but that should not deter 
)hem from sending along their favors. We waul 
the news aad will see that it goes into the paper in 
proper shape-]

Tbs ut oar Sotck we will offer at the same low prices.

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.Chatham, Kth Aagaat, 1878.

and have now n stock

. FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
Charlotte St.;

Л TOWING MACHINES :
JY1 Horse Hakes;

Hay Forks ; Handles ;
Dunn Edge Tool Company's Scythes 
Nalls ; Sheathing Paper ;
Oils ; Turpentine ;
Locks, Knobs, Hingee, etc.,ST. JOHN. Hlstorv Repeating Itself.

(OPPOSITE KINO 8QUAim-t—I Mr. Editor :—A thoughtless and half 
intoxicated young fellow appeared on 
Water Street, Chatham,on the morning of 
polling day and made some grotesque at
tempts to play the character of the defeat
ed candidate. Immediately a citizen 
whose years and position would lead us 
to expect something better from him, em
ployed himself in telling everybody who 
would listen to him that it was the 
winning candidate who dressed the young 
fellow up and told him what to say, etc., ' 
and the lackeys of this same citizen have 
been making capital out of the episode 
ever since, but they all know how false 
their aspersions are.

When old Dan McEvoy, after the elec
tion of Mr. Mitchell in 1874 was dressed 
up to represent the defeated candidate,
(and that, as was generally understood, 
iu the establishment of the man who now
pretends to be so much injured) and when BoWnsoa’ePhoephorlzedEaultioa 
he appeared on the street with placarda of Cod Liver Oil With LaCtO-PhOS- 
on hia peraon intended to humiliate the phate Of Lime із prepared with the 
gentleman now elected, we aU know who finest Cod Liver Oil— one of the 
enjoyed the affair. It ia, therefore, the eateemed remedies in the catalogue of the 
moat arrant hypocrisy and sham for the -Materia Меіісл,"-Laclo-Choephate of 
very men who dressed up their down in Lime which entera ao largely into the for- 
1874 to pretend that they arc injured be- mation of bone material and other import- 
cauae their example has been imitated by *nt tissues of the body,—Phoenhov,,, 
a thoughtless young man, in 1878. An- great brain and nerve tonic and invinora 
tonrnus tells us that " the best sort of re. tor, in a form and combination most de- 
vengeisnot tohehkehun Who d,d the sireble to obtain its fullest effects to-

l \ Z r con;:r t sether w,th °,yr ,.,епи

impression as to lead him to imitate a part delicate flavor, possessing remarkable 
McEvoy was hired to play four years and power in arresting the decay and supply, 
a half ago, had not revived the memory of ing the waste constantly going on in those 
the “clever thing,” I am qnite sure all abnormal conditions of the system affected 
respectable people in Chatham would have | by such diseases

And a general Assortment of

! «їїїїїя ВтШВД lJphShrt!SdP^LflR08^"d'an^ ш <™y°Cityhi>ntoe01ОяЙішп? ВЇЙ 
А ® "‘d аГОа,И the ta,e*t “,l1 Styles, very

SHELF HARDWARE.
1

I W A TiTSTTJT BEDEOOM SETS
We ^ Sets, as their equal cannot

WAIWk OFFICE DESKS, TABLES »»d

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES,

Wholesale & Retail,
е
! SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS, NEW GOODS by EVERY STEAMER. t
$

Removal Notice !s
LEE & LOGANPRICES LOW, - TERMS LIBERAL.5»

Public ^^th^V11*01'111 thted Cu8Ьome,в, 8,1,1 ^STEWART & WHITE:
unex
on as BRICK BLOCKGEO. rWXDOIDS &c CO’S

t

ORGAN’S Otis Small Esq.,
Thinke Sir John ought to With

draw.
West Bide Dock Street (nearly opposite old stand.), 
where they will be pleased to waifon all as usual.

We take this opportunity to return thanks to 
our friends, for the patronage, so liberally extended 
to us, and hope, by strict attention to businw, 
and keeping nothing but

FIRST CLASS GOODS
to receive a continuation of their support.

-------EXCE
(From the Montreal Star, Independent.)

Sir John Macdonald’s claims as lead
er of the Opposition in the late House, 
and as a prospective member of the 
new one—for several seats have been 
offered him—is generally acknowledg
ed ; but, upon many hands, in view 
of the scandals with which his name 
has been associated, it is thought it 
would be a graceful act on his part, 
that would tend to the advantage of 
his party, if he would waive his claim, 
and allow some such man as Mr. Tilley 
to be brought to the front. Dr. Tupper

1.—Ia thoroughness of construction and quality of material. 
8,-In Obigdiauty and beauty of design and finish.
3 —In fine musical and orchestral effects.
4.—In quality ol time;
6.—In power, (not noise.)

LEE & LOCAN,
45 & 47 DOCK ST..

Saint John.

-They have a VALUE in accordance with the ooet of their production.
Ibej « THE BEST, consequently they ire CHEAPEST in the long run 

Inspection ead comparison ere solicited. Cultivated musician, ate especially invited to exemini, 
and teet these гтаЛоЩ InMrumenta and every body should acquaint thetnadvee with 

their Штате merit. Circulars and Muaic tree to any addrem.

A

GEORGE WOODS & CO.,
OAMBBIDGEPORT, mass

Demerara Rum.
1 ЛЛ TRUNCHEONS DEM RUM, 40 % o. p. 
AVV Г (In bond). For sale low.

DANIEL PATTON, St John.

CHICAGO, ILL.
as pervert and impair
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